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Ref. 57014
Frontline sea view villa facing the Malgrats Islands on a flat
plot in Santa Ponsa
Santa Ponsa - Port Adriano, Calvia - Southwest

Price:

€ 5.800.000

Living area:
Plot:
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:

456m2
1.258m2
4
3

Energy Certificate: In Progress
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Ref. 57014
Orientation / south facing
The living area of 456 m2 plus terraces is distributed over two floors.
This villa, located in Nova Santa Ponsa, is being reformed at the moment, giving it a completely new look.
Ground floor: entrance hall with double high ceilings and open staircase and views to two indoor patios, large open plan living and
dining area with open fire place and exceptionally high ceilings, designer kitchen with German brand appliances, separate laundry
area, garage for two big cars, guest apartment with independent entrance.
First floor: one large guest bedroom at the back of the villa, a further guest bedroom with bathroom en-suite, which enjoys beautiful
sea views, further one large master suite with ample sun terrace and incredible sea views and a particularly spacious dressing
area, bathroom with bathtub, shower and a separate toilet.
Large covered and uncovered terraces for an evening chill or dining pleasure.
The villa is sold unfurnished.
The villa boasts stunning sea views towards the Malgrats islands from all sides, and presents a breathtaking sun set.
The flat plot with a lawn area around the outdoor pool make this villa the ideal family holiday home.
Port Adriano with its fashionable restaurants, shops and a pleasant sandy beach is only a 5 minutes’ drive away.

Features
Sea View, Sea access, Private pool, Jacuzzi, Close to schools, Child friendly, Fireplace, Various terraces, Stone floors, Roof
Terrace, Waterfront property, Lawn area, Private garden, Covered terraces, Open terraces, AC hot/cold, Garage, Parking, Mint
condition, Summer kitchen, Air conditioning, Flat plot, Security service, Mediterranean style

Distances
More than 30 minutes drive to airport, 20 - 30 minutes drive to Palma

Disclaimer
All information provided here is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. No warranties or
representations are made of any kind.
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